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Southern Recipe Combines Five Unique Snacks and Two Bold Flavors
Into One-Of-A-Kind Snack Mix
Southern Recipe’s Innovative Cantina Mix Introduces Bold Pork Cracklin Snack Mix to H-E-B Store Shelves
Lima, OH (July 12, 2017) - Southern Recipe, a preferred pork rind brand nationwide, has released a new
snack mix that gives pork snack fans a new way to enjoy a traditional Southern snack. Launching into
H-E-B markets across Texas, Southern Recipe’s Cantina Mix party blend snack mix offers the spice and
zest snackers crave with an innovative mix of five unique products, including hot ‘n spicy pork cracklins and
tangy chili limon tortilla chips, corn snacks and wheat snacks. Southern Recipe delivers this unique mix to
consumers this month.
Alongside Southern Recipe’s signature pork rind snacks, including low carb, highprotein classics, Original, Hot & Spicy, Bar-B-Que and Salt & Vinegar, the new
Cantina Mix snack mix is an ideal way to introduce a new snacking style to
consumers with a combination of five snack products and two diverse but
complimentary flavor profiles. Now, with snacking more prevalent than ever,
expanding the brand’s line of protein-packed snacks is logical. With a wider variety
of high-quality snacks to choose from, consumers can appease their appetites for
bold flavor in the brand’s one-of-a-kind blend of pork cracklins, tortilla chips, corn
snacks and wheat snacks.
“Cantina Mix has allowed us to shake up our signature Southern Recipe pork
snacks with a new blended party mix featuring bold flavors Texans will love,” shares
Mark Singleton, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Southern Recipe. “The flavor is distinctly spicy
between crunchy bites of our signature Hot ‘N Spicy Pork Cracklins mixed with zesty chile and lime flavored
tortilla chips, corn snacks and wheat snacks.”
Southern Recipe’s newest addition to its line of pork snacks will be available at H-E-B stores across Texas.
Inviting consumers to experience “The Tastiest Crunch in the South” in a new way, Cantina Mix brings
heats and a finely tuned medley of robust flavor to those who know Southern Recipe for its quality pork
rinds and pork snacks.
About Rudolph Foods:
Rudolph Foods Company, Inc. is one of the world’s largest suppliers of branded and private-label snack
products, including the world’s largest manufacturer of pork rinds. With plants in Ohio, Georgia, Texas,
Mississippi and California, Rudolph is solely dedicated to providing its customers with the best quality
products and the highest levels of customer service at the best price.
http://southernrecipe.com
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernRecipe
https://twitter.com/southernrecipe
https://www.instagram.com/southern_recipe/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ExploreManCave

